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principled population will be, that they will reach 
a higher status in the community than they now 
occupy. Less work - so that they may not be 
drudged like beasts of burden ; more wages—
(cheers - greater leisure for the culture of the 
higher faculties of their nature — (continued cheer
ing) — and an Indefinitely nearer approach in sci
ence and all other sorts of scholarship to those who 
now stand above them in apparently hopeless 
superiority. I d > net say that I shall see this in 
my day ; but I am confident tl at if we christianize 
the p- sple we shall inteilectnalize them also — that 
wc shall transform them into kindly and c -m- 
pmionahle nun, with whom me may at all times 
hold de’ightt-d converse ; and the specimens of the 
intercourse that i have had with them lias given 
me a foretaste of those delightful and biiliiant 
m'tcipaf ms. (Cheers. Therefore it is that I 

i(1,> , far on - am a friend to popularising philosophy—
I o- h-u.i'-'s* iu-'iio r> —to the copious supply of 

ï ln.g’. art libeiol information, to all classes of 
society. Only let Christianity be ever present as 
as t presiding influence to leaven all and sanctify 
all, and th=»i fit will h? right and safe ; and the 
bks*«d conj i.e-t-rre will be realised, of oil's being 
at ones’ nn intellectual and a religious nation, i 
trust t Lave made myself understood - (loud 
cheers)—so far as to make it palpabie that i hold 

. . , a r:b!« e’V-s to he an i'itegrrl and indispensable
- Vi. * . ' '1 u -<,s < ^iu pw "art of every school. and that i hold Christianity

e^onomy v:l1 ' 1 *;« comp ete unless, in to be an integral aad indispensable part of every
, 011 ca.,’ - ! -E i - >. i3.ll be placed a system of popular educa’iun ; for I confess that I

school-the one v ru- io. the r. p.r lor com- ! io0k with no rvmpathv on the general improve-
m-on educat.-n -.u* cue -, C’ risvi : edvea bn me-.V of t..o n -dn al'êh va Her from any scheme

„ V“e»?*3i “or ‘•'f » "Weich educ r- . 0f education, ir it is merely an education of letters,
° ,n a.‘ * children in t- ' ts.rei. But you / und not <ui e-tue.rion of omciples. (Cheers.) it

must not ims.gt.-ie Mv-.t i t ; or ? 1 nake d:stinc- ! is no» s,-ho’a’-h'p alone, but scholarship imprégna 
.-n oe .ween Christian r.nd C'-rr.v c e i-.v-i i.m, j tej Vvi?h religion, wh-ch tells on the mass of sucie- 
ere.or? 1 undc^rs;? >i tint >.i tue ie.unin ; vf élu i tv. A part from this, t ha-a no confidence in the 

*-:ao.*i Christianity should hive no pait, or that I j do-a— . f iruchci.l1 viu.Us, or even in 
at a give in t # ttiv neaivvss -tem of i‘ ?s»yc-r- j primary and el*, .ien'vrv srbools, for building up a
mg re igrun fr .m ;- !vcati (Cheers.) Religion \-rhino; and Mcii-coddi-ioncl peasantry. There
hi Scotland t-. -, j the firs* ivnpn s. io oâ-. cjii m. — ; ehêrm -v.i avh i ru the ;■ ;uoi-system of Seot- 
Knox and ;>is as-og-at-.s (loud cheers)- Finns j land : and it is believed that if it corda Le trails* 
and his associates con,sue.d the popular Under- fem-j Vvo England or irel-.nd, the same results 
standing-of the country that th? .Bible wu* tb? would follow. But it. is. f-»t gotten that a warm 
genuine record of the commun-catusa fr ,-n 'J >d i? earnest Ch.. ?s»ianity a-liu'it'.ed the spirit of all our 
man, and t,.at w-.-hin the four .toners o; Unit book j institutions, fr-r generatios s after they were trained ;. 
v^re contain? 1 toe ."ords, wb m were able and ihat wmi'inn this, they are re more fitted to

make tb-m a , w -e unto salvation. Tuis inspired èischa-ge the functions of n.m iliziug the people 
them with t-n intense d?«.ire to -■ ,c,--’ss the faculty 
of reading - “bat »h - might .m eek due mysteries 
of the Sprip ures, an : ae pi: e thru kuo- ledge of 
GoJ and of his .-Pn J jus C ; * " 1 nui h a hfe < v.?r- 
lasting. This created
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tion of the Pope—the sovereigu iiead of 
the Romish Church !” Surely that i» 
infallible authority for the ballot : hence
forth not. another syllable need be said 
it, or can, with any decency, be said 
against it. Nobody evea heard of bribes 
or intrigues among that illustrious body 
of electors. Of course, not.

proceeding to Lord Durham, It the Now 
London Inn.

On being usheied into his lordship*i 
presence, Mr. M. Kennawav, who 
spokesman on the occasion, entered into 
an explanation, wishing to impress on 
his loin ship's mind, that though an ad- 
drev-s of congratuîdiion had been presen
ted to him, still that the Council hoped 
he would not consider it

t . at‘d beseeching him not to
For a Week past, this irty has been j withdraw his support from b-o*-d Mtl- 

exceedimilv fiat and dull. Nol a breath, j bourne. In this* respect Mr. William 
calculated to agitate or excite, has Mown > John Playti rs Wilkinson joined with 
over its tranquil bto.nto, Mackenzie and ! aotemn visage.
his companion, Theiler, took their d<pai- j Lard Durham heard what the enligh- 
ture the day after their abortive attempt ter.ed aepufation had to sav, Y ilh a lot k 
to get up a meeting, finding that the of extreme astonishment' (as well he 
citizens of the tnetfopoiis were not to be might), and then replied, “ that he did 
humbugged !>v such char’ai^cdsm, f r not exactly tindf-rt,ui;d v.hut the cvnrle-
into dilfictilties, by fellows who are striv- men meant ; as f.,r the address presented 
jtig to make, dupes of somo of our ex- to him, n spoke for itself : he had it in 
citable countryman. Tiielier, it would his pocket, and he would take care of ir. 
seem, as I before in.irnated, was a With regard to Lord Melbourne he h-J 
resident of Washington some finir years a large bone to pick with his loiJsmp, 
ago. in which he attempted to practice and lie would take care to pick it cirai.!'* 
medicine ; but not being able to get any H;s lordship then bowed haughtily, and 
patients, he got into debt, which he could signified an obvious wish that his ’i 
not pay, left two children belling him on portuue visitors* would withdraw, 
the charity of tiie public, who were found cordingîy, ids Worship, Mr. Mark Ken- 
some time after on the point of stai va- naway, and Mr. William John PiaMo.s 
tion, and put off to Canada, where, as the Wilkinson reVrc.l much embarrassed and 
last resort, he turned patriot When disoomnosed ; leaving the runaway dio- 
here, lie ha-l not, oeen liciLurslizcd, and i j ta.cr of Canada to non 1er over the si-T'C'e 
is most probable, is fehii an alien, ili-oigl 
he claims to he a citizen o 
States.

On Wednesday evening a oublie Soi- 
of the friends of the 'Established

Church, was h?id in
roe

was‘ha Assembly 
lu lin,)urghl 1 ho P<ovu$t or 

Leith in the Cdair. Thn 
was crowded to " ex res? " n g before the 
time ot meeting. Tb-'*Speakers w -re,I)r. 
Muir, Maitland M tegii!., E^q , the R 
Mr. Gibson, of she <•■.)' f{ -f Utv-cr, S.r 
Andrew Agnaw, t;W 
C Jqiihmvi, M ik, tin Re/. M G 
and tin H «v. J) .
address of the si * -o.itu geotieio >.re we I 
extract the f ob wing remark? <m ti 
subjectof f'd sr,.n-)j> .

tar te P.’WU

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29. as a censure on
mini i -Pi's,

Rev, M•. 8 g>, Mr

ytilt i
■

“ 1 beg you will all understand that after we 
shsThiV? fully completed the work of wait b 
now called Charch extension, 1 Shal’ not cunsiT r 
the work as little more tv-ao half do.ie. 5 dnd 
not consiierthe paioctiid cainomy coin plate by 
the njete ereffiap of.a .churrh in every .<!■ stpira 
district. The scheme of C -U'ch extension mus,t 
be followed up by an adequate 1 commensurate 
s hem-» of school ext:

mnp-
A c

i . mconsi.iteucv of this worthy h i 
the Ui.ikd | hog U him a contraudator di 

pu bit hall

presvnt- 
ess m a

one moment, with ? u hole 
The president’s r>ro«d?m-r.ior. and the i sfing of compliments attached tc it, .and 

fate of our deluded countrymen, in Cana- j <hen coming to ask him 
da, where they were led to expect a strong 
support from muse who were making 

than a hun- m sacktoi w.-.u'd he fitted to perform such an outcry, about the tyranny and 
the fvneiions or »li;c!<arg ? the enegieg of a living oppression of the mother country, have 

The school is wr night id to ovr cedes iasti- hegn a terrible damper to their vatrioiism
arid will no doubt put a stop to a!! fur
ther attempts to g< i up an insurrection in
Canada.

to say nothing 
abju* it t ie moment after. Verily this 
proceeding makes us laugh !

Society for Promoting Christi’:* 
Knowlfugb.—From the annual report of 
tna Society for Promoting Christian 
Knowledge, out issued, ir appears that; 

The meeting here, thougd the 95 649 Pib’r -, 87,496 Tes'amenis, l9l - 
largest assemblage of per-Arv seem for 723 Prayer Books. 10,(69 Psalters, M5,- 
sorne iirne, m ule so little impression, or 4H4 bound books, 2,222,652 Tracts ; have 
the object was regarded v.uh so much been sold f.fiis year, making

ntempt, that it is now almost forgotten.- I (‘•dsdon oi scriptural publications of 2 
The people of » bis city see so much ! 753 698. The income 
political humbnggeiy, ami are so little 
excitable, that all such projects as that 
got up by the Canadian refugee*, are «t 
once discountenanced’ and put down—- 
The proclamation of tl.e president 1 
been received with decided approbation 
by almost all the citizens of Washington, 
with the exception of a few tut loaded 
loco focos.

nan.
| t il rvst not hi an in-oicrant or exclusive spirit, 

an VRO'crsal d. nr aid far F,rt for tbs purpose of impregnating the boykoodË 
education emon-f the* p- *j *2 of Scotland. (Cheer .) ■
Thor, fore, th<*
parent o: the schxal ; an if .:«« sc’.u. -, sy an aet j nv tv.e r»; hut «. is m .inly to the powen 
o. unnatural reheai n. should cist off the an- j of re‘igi*»n tait tue moral greatness of our people 
thofity of its Dirent—if t should ever iofget a t ’ i is owinç.** 
dis»#n i:s great proger.tlor, ail "v Lits>in*F, and j ■
the.glory which it had
would speeaily depart f-on1 it. " '(Cneets.) i’y ' 
the w etched exchange of the bread of life for the 
mere husks of un sa;;, tified kn?"'’ledge the moial 
li?aith of the youth of Scotland would wither into 
extinction, just as s nsiy as their physical health 
would wither, if they were her. ft of the nourish
ment of man, and driven to toe necessity of feed
ing on ashes. J confus that l look with jealousy | 
and dislike on all the tarn actings, on the part of 
crude and incompetent speculators, with the 
sacred business of education. (Lou 1 cheers.) To 
take the Bible from the school, if it is not drop 
ping poison into tli? fountain heads of moraliiy, is 
ht least to take ".way from those fountain heads 
the bea iug waters of tl.e sanctuary. (Cheers.)
Our people would indeed continue to be taught 
but the light put before them would be moral 
darkness j and we have the authority of our Savi
our for saying how great would be (hat darkness 
—Knowledge, it Is said, is power: and if knowledge 
is associated with leiigim, it becomes a power for 
the virtuous arid the good, an à tells with the best 
and most beneficent influence en the wall-being 
of society. But if knowledge is dissociated from 
religion, that does not destroy the truth of the 
maxim that knowledge is po ver ; but it is power 
emancipated from the restraints of principle, and 
let loose on society "like the policy of an artful 
tyrant, or the military science r.f a ruthless con
queror only to enslave and destroy. (Loud 
cheers.) Yes. gentleman, we mean to have our 
school, but we mean in the economy-of the school 
to abide by the good old ways of oiir forefathers.
We mean to have the Bible the regular and daily 
school-book. We mean To have the catechism the 
regular and daily sell ol exercise ; and these shall 
be taught openly and fearlessly —not dealt with 
ns contraband article*.. (Cheers. ' smuggled 
into holes and corners of the establishment--not 
mended or mutilated by human hands, that the 
message of the Eternal may be shaped to the taste 
.and to prejudices of men—(cheers) -not confined 
to the odd days of the week, skulking into by- 
room, lest the priests of an intolerant faith should 
be offhned. (Tremendous cheering ) No, gentle
men. we will place th? Word of God in the fore 
front of our system of education : and we will 
sender it the unequivocal — the public —the 
cpit’uous object, becoming this Christian and Pro
testant nation. (Loud cheers ) If there is 
association more inveterate than another in the 
Scottish tipdeistanding, it is the a-sociation be
tween the ctiurcb and the school. I met with a 
gratifying instance of this three years ago in the 
Water of Leith". (Great cheering.) It was in the 
first instance suggested to get up a petition in 
that district fur an endowment to the new church ; 
we proposed no nvoie at that time ; but it occur
red to themselves, cmd of their own spontaneous 
accord they determin ed to superadd au ther peti
tion — for an.endowment to the school also This 
was entirely the doing of the people themselves.
The first petitiun ofrthe .church, in a population of 
1,303 was school, was sù,Scribed by 618 signa
tures; the second .petition, fur the school, was 
subscribed by 616 signatures'-. The truth is. these 
two things, the church and the school, are held by 
a Scotchman to be inseparable. A church with
out a school would be regardetf as an, anomaly ; • 
and the (b y other anomaly which would be still 
more violent and outrageous to the feelings of a 
ScotchBtan, would be a sebodl without’ the Bible.
(Loud* continued' cheering.) But while I thus 
contend for the Bible, I would not limit the edu
cation of the working classes, as some would, to 
t ie mere capacity of reading it. F would give 
them as much education as they havei. time and 
taste fas. Only grant me that primary education 
should be baser on religion ; and after that inter
est haw been adequately secured, you î^n never 
overdo the business of education - you £aa never* 
orer-enTighten the people. "In this matter, let us 
seek first the kingdom .of God apd liis righteous
ness ; aid then we' may legifirhfately look and. la
bour for the fulfilment of the promise, that âll 
other things shall be added into us. I have a 
strong and- coal dept aiuicipatiou —though it 
wo ,Id require a* long argument to make jf rod—to 
rationalize it to you—I haye a confident anticipa- 
tjjj t'düt Tdw T^âdt*of a well taught and a well--

j vf the ’and the religion of the Bible. A mere 
| «ehob-ishi; ci* n :*e;s .rey diffuse intelligence

a total vir-
rien - on the land Co

From' Lii. rpcol 1'opas Dec. 15—22.
r.r. the vear

smomv.s to £ ;3,163 11;. 5 1., while * tl.e 
expenditure is stated at £-5.140 3s. The 
number of schools in coni;exi''n with ilie 
SOI iety are GUod Sunday school, 
ir.g 438,289 scholars ; 10,152 tiati'Gv and 
day schools, in
scholars ; und 704 infant schools, con
tai i iug 43 750 scholars. Total schools, 
16,224 ; total uumbsr of scholars, 996 
469.

DsArsi of Mr. Jl-.tics Park— On 
Sainninv 'i^eruoo»!, at five minutes before 
f vo o’clo.-k. Sir James Allan Park, one 
f tiie Jnd c : of if. i Court of Common 

Pleas, ex* red in (Vie 75 b year of his age, 
•it his t j ■» ref-iihrii No 62. Bedford- 
«(jnare. IJN L-*rd bin had been confined 
for si v. ra! days to ids he.1, from % violent 
complaint in Ins bowels, .thieh brooght 
on infi-ammation. His sufferings are said 
to i.-ive been most excruciating ; several 
coo Miltaiii ms of phv siciain and cv.rqeons 
•--era held, but so violent «a* the di-or
der that it bafSed til the skiiS r.f Ids 
medical a ! viser»?. On Tuesda v a change 
f->r tin* •* tv r t ' b [date, and the lemuc-J 

i j'ubfw exoeiivueei ccuside.able re1;
0 i Thursday he relapsed sgsiu, 
ver niliad during his illness. Hi- bore 
liis suiIVrirgs with the most C’.irrs tan 
fortitude. The whole of hi» family 
relatives were in constant Hitenduncc 
on him. Tiie pooa have siiaiaiued » 
loss by the death r>f Sir Jam°s. IJ r—

conlam-
iss

whirl) are 514.550

r
It has been conjectured here that the

friends of Mr. Vau B'iren were desirous
to embroil ll is country in a war with
great Britain, under the impression that
it would enable the dominant party to
retain their power, and put an end to the
efforts of the whigs. But Van could not

_ , $>e prevailed upon to “ go it,” and their
~ j last and onlp iiope now, is that abolition

j will h« the means of des ironing them, if
they can delude the people so fai

I make them believe tint they are the cx-
! elusive abolitionists. Another hope is
j entejrlair.eu, however, that the sufc-lrea-

■T,,la'’ 1 stiry scheme will prevail, aad then that •
will give the leaders the power of bnh-

rn . , 1 tog a majority of the neonle to side with
were every Tuesday and 1mim.iv relieved j - 1 1
with soup, iiieat, and coals; and, at the
present inclement season, the poor vf the
village of Merton, in Surrey, his country
residence, were provided with blankets.

IR Iv LAN D. — Dnodftid and Des true- 
taut titorm.—The most furious and cala
mitous storm with which we have b<ren 
' isited for a number of years was that of 
Wednesday week (Nov. 27 ) 
past one, a hurricane, wl ich, for violence 
and duralioc. has ne> er been exceeded 
in this dvstnet, came on and continued 
with unabated vmlenceuutil eight o’clock, 
v. M , whe l there was a partial cessation,

( P‘ic city «t three o’clock, when the tern- 
I prst was at its height, prented an ap

palling scene. Tiie shops wers. f(>r (be 
greater^part closed and business 
pended, whilst the streets 
led i n

m

At lialf-

auu n -

as to:

I >

wards of one hundred in n ;<nd women was sus-
were mnimoa- 

n.any parts to ti c heigiit of five 
and six feet. The Grant Parade, South 
dal!, PatTirk-stref-t, and th'ise passing 

corrupiion north and sotuh were eutirlv covered — 
practised by this administration and the At Hammond’» Marsh, the water was six 

I tremble for the Republic— and eight f et deep. The gale sweeping 
x hues aie actually bought and sold— along the inundation, crated an effect 
am the grossest bribery and favouritism truly awful-the spray having, partir.uiar- 

the order ot the day ; and when these !y on the pa-ade, been blown to the tops 
are pointed out the answer is, “ party j houses. The loss of property has been 
slang; alls well. considerable.—Dublin Dost.

Bill of Fare of the Great Western.
—As a specimen of the dinners provided 
on boa: d the Great Western, our readers
may tak* the following bi?{ of fare;__
BreahGst—-0 dishes broiled ham, 2 do. 
fish, 6 do. mutton chops, 109 eggs in 
omelets, 6 oishes deviiled legs poultry, 6 
dishes Indian meal. Dinner—6 dishes 
mock turtle, 2 dishes venison, 4 roasted 
turkeys, 4 couple of ducks, 4 dishes roast 
beef, 1 ditto cod fish, 4 couple of chiek- 
ens, 6 dishes fried oysteis, &c., 4 ditto h. 
stewed oysters, 4 do. boiled mutter.-, 4< 
do. maccaroni, 6 dishes backed mashed 
potatoes, 6 do. mashed turnips, 6 ditto 
potatoes, 6 do. parsnips, 6 do. plain po
tatoes, 6 plum puddings, 6 custard do.,
6 laspberry pies, 6 apple do., 6 cranberry 
do., 2 cherry Jo. Choice wines in abun
dance.

* * * * * *

I must confess that 1 am shocked and 
disgusted with the barefaced

last.
There never was auybb-g» so foolish 

as the argument of a profound contem
porary, when he says the new education ! 
system is less exclusion than the old, ! 
because it pretends to admit HI denom
inations. In order to comply v.ith the • 
insolent tvranny of the Roman church, it 
excludes all conscientious Christians who 
value praver and reverence the BiM».—- 
The new «v.-,:em is nuire exclusive than 
the old. It excludes the Pi- < s'ant po
pulation to admit Papists and Unitarians, 
both of whom mutilate the Word of God. 
Wc did not, however, apply the word 
exclusiveness to the religious bigotry of 
• he liberals, hut to their intense political 
bigotry, which will not allow a single 
rom to enter the Council who is no: a 
slave to their narrow political faction ; 
au5 we applied it it proof of their incon
sistency, in doing that which they for
merly denounced. Let them go on build
ing schools ; their faction will soon have 
had its day : the Angel company will soon 
be a company fallen angels, and then 
prayer and the Biolt. will be restored to 
general use again. Their f-ction, we 
repeat, w ill soon have had its day. They 
might have consolidated their power on 
the basis of honour, aquity, and truth ; 
they have built it on the quicksand of 
party bigotry, and it must (all.

Tps Ballot.—The friends of the bat 
tot must feel deeply indebted to Dr. 
M’H-ale for a new argument in favour of 
that pysfem, quite as oogent as any hither* 
to advanced. According to the worthy 
politico-ecclesiastic [vide his speech at 
the recent precursor meeting in Galway),
14 the ballot is the method adopted at 
Rome, by the holy cardinals, at the eleo 
!..
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LORD DURHAM’S ADDRESS EX

TRAORDINARY PROCEEDINGSone

From the Western Luminary.

There is now no question of an obvi
ous quarrel between Lord Durham and 
the Ministers, and whatever may be the 
result, one thing is certain—viz., that the 
addresses presented to his Lo-dship have 
been so many reproaches, levelled at his 
Ministerial foes. The Liberals of this 
city are painfully aware of this fact, as 
the following singular proceeding, for 
the authenticity of which we can vouch, 
will testify.

No sooner was the late meeting 
at the Guildhall, than Mr. M. Kennaway- 
wen t, in a state of great trepidation to 
the mayor, and said, that though the ad
dress had been presented in style, and 
he had even held up his and for it, still 
he did not exactly like the thing ; he 
almost afraid they had done wrong— he 
did not know what ministers would say 
to it ; at all events, he hoped Lord Dur
ham would not turn it into a political 
matter, and, under all the circumstances, 
he thought they had better wait on his 
Lordship, and beg him not to do so ! ! ! 
To this modest proposal, the mayor with 
his usual good nature assented, and ac
cordingly a deputation was formed of his 
Worship, Mr. M. Kennaway, and Mr. 
William John Plaotors Wilkinson, who

over

The Queen Dowager.—Her Majesty 
the Queen Dowager of England arrived 
at Malta, from Syracuse, on the 30th ult., 
when the royal standard of England wnl 
seen, fur the first time, floating in that 
port. The fortifications of Valetta, Point 
St. Angelo, and every other spot which 
commanded a view of the novel and in
teresting scene were covered with

was

spec
tators. The Queen landed on the follow
ing day, under a royal salute and the 
cheers of the sailors of the Hastings and 
the ships under Sir. R. Stopford, who 
manned the yards ; her majesty was at- I.-a '
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